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HOW IS THIS
FOR MASONS NO I FRUIT JARS

45 cts per dozen for pints
55 cts per dozen for quarts
85 cts per dozen for two > quarts
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SuQar 18 Ibs for One Dollar

SPECIAL Put your Sugar on the scales yourself and

test our weighing

PROVO

Cooporativoop Institution
SINGLETON Mgr

N B22 yards L L Sheeting for one dollar

Dr Prices Cream Baking Powder
World Fair Highest Award

Quarterly Conference-

The repaar quarterly conference of
the Utah State will be held In the
istake tabernacle commencing Satur¬

day July 14 1E91 at 10 oclock a m
The saints are invited to attend-

A 0 SMOOT
DAVID JOHN

WD PAETUIDGE-
Jgtaka Nfeidettay-
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UOODS CURES whenallother
preparations fail It possesses

curative power peculiar to Itself Bo

sure to got Hoods Sarsaparillaf

NOTICE

There will be a meeting of the
Womans Reform clays in the vestry ol
the meetinghouse Wednesday July
11 at 3 p m A full attendance is de-

sired
¬

as business of importance is to be
transacted

LIZZIE JOHN Secretary

Notice of Stockholders Meeting

Notice is hereby erven that pursuant-
to an order of the board of directors of
the Provo Milling and Manufacturing-
company made on the 9th day of July
1894 a meeting of the stockholders of
said corporation will be held at the
office of said company in Provo city
Utah said city being the principal
place of business of said company on
the 6th day of Augus t 1894 for the
purpose of electing officers of said cor¬

poration and for the transaction of
such other business of whatever na¬
ture relative to the affairs of said com-
pany as may be presented

Byorder of the board of directors
REED SJWOT President

j Or Price Gar2 1Balng POtYtHIt

Highest of all in Leavening PowerLatest U S Govt Report
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KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement ana

tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used The many who live be

ter than others and enjoy life more with
less expenditure by more promptly
adapting the worlds best products to

the needs of physical being will attest
the value to health of the pure liquHl

laxative principles embraced in the
remedy Syrup of Figs

Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas
tnt to the taste the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect llax-

ative effectually cleansing the system
dispelling colds headaches and fever
and permanently curing constipation-

It has given satisfaction to millions and
met vith the approval of the medical
profession because it acts on the Kid-

neys Liver and Bowels without weak-

ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug
gists in 50c and f1 bottles but it is man
ifactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co only whroe name is printed on ever
package also the name Syrup of Figs
and being well informed you will not
go0t t my titlw i o 1-
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Bankers Give Interest on Savings-
We Give Interest on Spending

During JULY and AUGUSTA will give five per
cent interest on all money you spend with us for

pry Ge3alln NJOflOllS-

We
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are HEADQUARTERS for

Crockery Glassware Tinware
Woodenware Groceries
Hardware Barb wire
Nails Horse Shoes and

Plymouth Binding Twine

J

ANDREW EGGERTSEN Mgr
234 West Center Street Pr-

ovoRESURREOTEI1

The Star Moat Market
Cheever Brothers ProprietorsI-

N BOSHARD SAXEYS J Street Provo

AR Meats In Their Season

Only the Fattest Animals Slaughtered-
Will be glad to see all the old Patrons oi the house

J E GHEEVER Mgr

TAYLOR BROS CO
ARE

Receiving Daily
CarpetsFurtLiclareFall Paper

Lace and Chenelle Curtains
For Spring Trade

TAYLOR BROSu CO
PROVO CITY UT-

AHPA1NTINGSIGH II a

PAPER HANGING
AN-

DDECORATIVE WORKH-

aving lately returned from the South I am resuming
Business in Provo

Shops in the Rear of Excelsior Pharmacy
All Work Well Rz Promptly Done

Henry JI Maiben
I
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War Clouds Lowering

CHICAGO July 9Peace reigns in
Warsaw

The same cannot be said of Chicago-

fo the tread of armed men is still
h mrd on her streets and the wheels-

of commerce still lag at the bid of the
A R T-

JNerertheless the war clouds which
has overhung this city and the land
for the past ten days shows distinct
signs of lifting Instead of stories of
adaitional railroads tied up at various
points throughout the country todays
dispatches almost without exception
bring advises of strikers returning to

and increased resumption of
> <k an

IrafL amounting in some places to a
return to normal conditions-

The feature of the day has been the
action early this morning after an all
nights session of the federated trades
union of Chicago in deciding to call out
all classes of labor Tuesday afternoon-
at 4 oclock unless George M Pullman
should have agreed before the meridian

of that day to settle the difference be
tween his company and his striking
employes by arbitration or otherwise

Tomorrows sunrise will see in this
< ity 1000 more federal truops than
there were this morning These with

the forces already in toe field it is be¬

lieved will be able tomorrow to make-

a further betterment in the conditions
in this city and the niobilizn of

troops and marines at San Francisco
and of regulars on other points on the
Pacitic coast will suffice in all proba ¬

bility to start traffic on the continental
lines tomorrow-

It is said to be probable that Presi
dent Deba will be under arrest by
Tuesday afternoon

iUiA at Bossism-

Gifts to JnfanB on their baptism art
sA ancient origin Formerly the spon-

sors

¬

generally offered gilt spoons to the
child Thesis spoons were called apostle

spoons because the figures of the 12

apostles were carved at the top of the
bandIes Rich sponsors gave the com-

plete set of 12 while for those who were

not so opulent four was considered the

proper number and poor sponsors would
content themselves with offering one

In the latter case the handle of the spoon

i generally exhibited the figure of any

taint in honor of whom the child reedy
nil its name It is in allusion to this
custom that when Cranmer professes
himself to be unworthy of being spon-

sor

¬

to the young princess Shakespeare
makes the king reply

Come come my lord youd spare your
spoons

Tho mug or spoon and fork offering

ol the present day appears as a very
debased survival of a really beautiful
christening offering Westminster Re-

view

Frederick the Great was ambitious to
be thought a composer of music Over
120 of his pieces have been found and
are now in the Imperial library of Ber ¬

lin They are if possible worse than
his poetry

I INVENTORS BARRED OUT

Only Flying Machines That Have Been Per ¬

fected Will Bo Patented

Wo hear a great deal from time to

time in regard to new inventions which-

are coming out for the purpose of en ¬

abling a man to fly either from efforts-

of his own or through the intervention-
of steam engines or other motors It is
interesting to note the attitude which
the United States patent office has taken

in regard to such inventions They prac ¬

tically destroy all claims for flying ma-

chines

¬

beforehand and the following is
an abstract from what is practically a
circular letter sent out to au attorneys-

who have made application for flying
machine patents It reads as follows-

On taking up this case for examina-

tion

¬

it is found that tho invention dis ¬

closed thereby is as a whole incapable
of practical operation since without the
assistance of gas field or equivalent-
the device will be incapable of ascen-

sion

¬

In other words it is not useful
within the meaning of the law

No evidence will be considered suff-

icient

¬

to demonstrate the operativenesa
of the device and warrant the with
drQwal of the objection made by the office

except a working modelthat is one
with which it is possible to actually as
cend and direct the course of flight at
Will

Thus it is practically useless for any
inventor to make an application for a
patent until he has actually succeeded-

in flying It it barely possible that such-

a stand as this in regard to certain in¬

ventions would not be amiss as there
are more impracticable ideas patented-

than the world at large have any idea
of While it may be considered as a
hardship by flying machine inventors
that they are debarred from the protec-

tion

¬

of the patent office yet until they
have actually produced something which
will accomplish the results claimed
they certainly have no right to overlap
the claim of protection on the patent
officeAeronautics

Ono of tho Entombed Miners Elected
Tom Pi ton was buried hundreds of

feet in the ground in the Gaylord mine
and he was on the ticket for school di ¬

rector Knowing almost to a certainty
that there was no chance of his being
found alive no one ventured to suggest-

that another name be substituted on tho
ticket Every vote was recorded in his
favor and with a pathetic touch of hu¬

man nature one of his neighbors said
after the result was announced If he
gets out alive the office is his and if
the poor fellow is dead wo have respect-

ed

¬

his memory Wilkesbarre Daily

I NewsDealer

COURT AT MANIt

The Criminal and Civil Cal ¬

endars as Set

SOME IMPORTANT CASE

The HanaonErickaon Episode of Ephri
nin Will be Aired in Court on July Ilth
Notes of Interest from Manti Tho
Summer School is a Success

Mxsm July 9Promptly at 10

oclock this morning the hear ye of
the bailiff announced the opening
of the First Detrict court the first
session held in Sanpete The bar of
the territory was well representeda
number of prominent Salt Lake and
Provo attorneys being present After
calling the jurors and examining them
as to statutory qualifications an open
venire was issued for eight more jury ¬

men returnable tomorrow Tuesday
morning

After setting the civil and criminal
calendars court adjourned until 2 p m

CRIMINAL CALENDAR

July 9 United States vs Martin Ai-

red
¬

Adultery
United Stateu vs James M Martin

Fornication
July 11United States ys Magnus

Ericks n Adul ery
Uuiteu States yd Harriet Hansen

Adultery
July lEThe People vs Samuel

Johnson Befouling waters Anpeal
The People VP G Gortat Befoul-

ing waters appeal
The People vs Samuel Young As

vault to do bodily harm
July 13The People vs Abner Kof

ford et ale Grand larceny-
The People vs Fred and Peter Pe¬

terson Grand larceny
The People vs Carlos Young

Grand larceny
July l6Mt Pleasant City vs John

Golding Selling liquor Appeal
The People vs A L Davidson

Practicing medicine without license
Appeal

The people vs John Strang
CIVIL CALENDAR

July 10 Central Utah Wool com
panny vs George Peacock et al

July 12Jos Jb Wright vs Wm H
Patten et al

Vsii iiuiii jV t wj ru j urttrl7
P Po3 y et al-

Tuly18Jobn H Eccles vs U P-

Ry company
July 19W P Noble Mercantile

company vs Peter Matson assignee
July 20 Joseph Giles ys Elmer Tay-

lor
¬

et al-
July 31Robert C Crosby vs Guy

Crosby et al
July 2S Theodore Bruback et al vs

Nathaniel Edmunds et at
James P Hanson vs Harret Han

8311

July S3 Marianna Arnoldus vs Lars
Arnoldus

NOT S

The summer school opened this
morning with an attendance of about
seyentvfive

Judge Smith is pleased with the
courtroom He pronounces it one of
the neatest and coziest he has seen in
the territory-

The Weber Comedy company hold
the boards at Griers hall tonight

A Pleasant Day at Bullocks
Yesterday by invitation the mem-

bers
¬

of the relief society of the Third
ward with some invited friends up-

wards of fortyeight in all spent the
day at tbe farm of Mr B K Bullock-
Mr Bullock and his amiable wife did
everything to make all enjoy them-
selves and feel at home

At 1 oclock dinner was served by
the following vounc ladies who nod
been invited to wait upon the older
friends Mrs J C White Mrs W
TJ Pike Misses Florence Hoover
Barah Dixon Louie Choules and Emma
John

The menu consisted of a delicious
repast and was served in fine style

Among the invited guesis were Mrs
Mary John Mrs Marrilla Daniels
Mrd Cornelia Clayton M8 Hannah
M Smith Mrs Grace Chtever Mrs
Deborrah Billings and cthes

At 4 p m tho ladies assembled on
the lawns under the shade of the beau ¬

tiful trees and the afternoon was
spent in singing and speaking There
were many things related that
had taken place in tile early days of
the church and during the days of the
Prophet Joseph Smith which was very
interesting to those present

AU enjoyed themselves and in the
evening left for their homes haying
spent a day long to be remembered

MRs J C W BITE
Provo July 10th

HINDOO CREMATION

THEY BURN THE BODIES OF THEIR
DEAD IN THE OPEN AIR

t Strange and Sanitary Diode Which Has
Been Practiced by Them For Thousand
of YearsThe Blessed State From the
Hindoo Standpoint

Although we are beginning to believe
fore and more every year in cremation
Bid think ourselves accordingly ad
mnced the Hindoos have practiced it
or thousands of years The funeral pile
>f a rajah sometimes costs lace of rupees
k Hindoo body is sometimes burned
when 8 rupees cover the entire expenses-
Tie rich Hindoo may be somewhat ex

ilusive The Hindoo masses do every
ling simply and openly They bathe
ut of doors they pray out of doors they
wok out of doors they die out of doors
tad their bodies are burned out of doors
there are three burning ghats in Cal
cotta

A writer to the Pall Mull Budget tells
rery entertainingly of a visit she made
to ono of the cheapest and most prinvi
dve of these three

Just as she entered into the inclosure
where a burning ghat was in full ope
ation there was a cracka sharp retort
ike a pistol The heat had just broken
ihrough a dead mans skulL It was the
ast human part to protest against tho
irtinguishmenfcof death

The funeral pile of a poor Hindoo
ooks like an ordinary kitchen yard
wood pile But if you go up close to it
rou discover something very like a hu
nan form a glowing charred mass dis-
tinguished

¬

from every other shape ani
mate or inanimate for the Hindoos lit
rally purify their dead by fire Tho
Body is burned until absolutely nothing
remains but a handful of ashes ashes
wholly free from auy unclean or poison
us matter As the writer was closely
jbgorving the glowing ale a new body
was brought in and tho nto begun

Two coolies carried the body upon a
rude litter woven from goarso grasses
md held together fr-

tP3iBBnv9oft >
g

sticks of wood were a 1 u ngl ± un

the ground at the corner Hof an imagi-

nary

¬

parallelogram about six feet by
iwo Between these fotjfiyposts were
loosely laid sticks of c1r fljl feap wood
When the pile was lflttle more than
three feet high the body was laid upon
It A dirty piece of crash of the quality-

the coolies wear about their loins partly
wrapped the dead One of the brothers
itepped up and poured about four ounces
jf oil over the body This insured a

juicker cremation but was something
>f a luxury and not a universal practice
kite oil must have cost about three pice
iho other brother paid the coolies who
Ihouldered the light empty litter and
marched gayly out

Moro wood was piled upon the dead
flI thin stick was lighted at the other
funeral pile which was now flaming
Sftely thft second pile was lighted and
Hie cremation of the newcomer was be
gun The two brothers appeared very
interested In tho igniting and decidedly
pleased when it was accomplished They
fljuatted down upon the ground just so-

ar from tho pile that they might feel
that their scant filthy garments were
fairly safe from the sparks but near
enough to watch all the changing phases
tf the cremation and to see easily when
It was consummated

They untied a dirty rag from about a
nunll bundle one of them had brought
with them They took out a small earth
an bowl It was clean and shining and
5 was the brass chattee each lifted from
his filthily turbaned head The chattels
heM water The bowl held curry and
rite They fell to eating with gusto

Atd pray why not They were eating
to live Their brother was burning to-

tivato live in Hindoo paradise From
the Hindoo point of view this state was
far more blessed

The cremation which was in full blast
when the writer arrived was finally
completed Two distinct kinds of ashes
were left Tho human ashes were care ¬

fully gathered into an old chuttee The
authorities do not allow those ashes to
be thrown into the river and they are
never thrown there in the presence of

Europeans The ashes of tho wood were
swept swiftly away Tho bits of wood

not quite burned were frugally collected
to bo utilized in the next pile

5ho correspondent also tells of a visit-

to i burning ghat after sundown
Night II she goes on is the time of

Hindoo leisure as indeed it is of most
primitive peoples The Inclosure was
crowded with burning piles

We sailed down the Ganges The
outlines of tho attendants of the dead
hid of the fuperal pilo were sharply
silhouetted against the black background-

of the dark night by the flames of the
grtiwsome death fires And from that
pat of the shore sacred to Hindoo wor-

ship camo the shrieking and the songa

of many thousand half mad devotees

In a primitive part of interior India
I once saw n maharajaho funeral pile
Ifc had cost a p sit ye fortune It was
built of expensive spicy woods and sat ¬

urated with costly oils It wits richly
gilded and the dead was wrapped in
embroidered silken sheets For miles
the air was sweet and pungent and thick
with the perfumed smoke I remember
having thought when a child thufc the
literally sweetest experience I ever had
was tho attending of a high mss at St

Peters in Rome Put now I fliust own
that the sweetest smell J ever IntP led
W9 tip burning p4 g qn p iftjr
nb91 dillt
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I THE TYPEWRITERS WORK

roar Wife lilay Think Sho Is Only Orna-
mental

¬

but She Is Not
Few people imagine the amount of la¬

bor involved in a days typewriting or
realize the distance the hand travels iIJ

that length of time
The highest rate of speed ever attain-

ed
¬

is 200 words a minute This is sup ¬

posed to be the result of the most rapid
movements tho human hands are capa ¬

ble of The arson making this record
maintained this speed for only four con-
secutive

¬

minutes and has never been able
to exceed that limit

Assuming the words averagedsix let¬

ters apiece 1200 letters a minute were
written-

It is estimated that to make each let¬

ter the fingers aro raised to a height of
two inches from tho keyboard Two
inches added for tho descending move-
ment make the fingers travel four inches
before each letter is struck So this ex-
perts

¬

hand in writing these 200 words
traveled 4800 inches 400 feet during
the minute in which she wrote the 200
words

But this is unusual of course Very
rapid writing is a speed of 75 words a
minute and this rato is too fast for com
fort Practical work is 10 pages of legal
paper an hour Each page contains 300
words

Six hours steady writing can be re
garded as an entire days work This is
a speed of 50 words a minute and tho
practical worker writes during the day
60 pages18000 words or 108000 let¬

tersIf
her fingers travel four inches to

make each letter during the day they
travel 482000 inches

This provides for the perpendicular
movement only and it is fair to increase
this distance by onethird to estimate
the distance the hands travel over the
keyboard in a horizontal direction

The total sum in inches is 576 000
This is equivalent to 48000 feet or i
little over nine miles a day

In a week the hands can cover 64
miles in a years steady application to
business over 2800 miles Bookkeeper

2 1
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i m
officer in a thriving provincial town
which shall be nameless was recently-

the victim of a practical joke
Ho received an anonymous letter in-

forming him that at a certain houso
were two kids who were not attend ¬

ing school He at once started for the
house indicated and in reply to his of¬

ficial knock came the good woman of
the house

You have two children who do not
go to school said the officer

Children said the woman 4 Weve-
no children-

Oh yes you have said the officer
The woman stepped back and called

her husabnd
Here John heres a man says we

have somo children and they dont go
to school

John came forward
You are mistaken sir said ha
But read this persisted the officer

Tho man read at first with a puzzled
expression and then a light broke over
his face

Yes he said at last I suppose I
must admit My kids dont attend
school certainly because I really dont
like to send them

It doesnt matter what you like
They will have to go said the officer

Let me see themll

The man meekly led the way to an
outhouse where calmly reposing by the
side of an old nannygoat were the two
veritable kids London TitBits


